
After installation Odoo Target Based Sales Commission

The first steps needs to be done is creating the users – if the users are already created then you can skip this step You can go into settings > Users > we will click on one of
the users which is Salesman

Here we have already created the user which is salesman

After creating the salesman you can also create the sales manager to whom the salesman will report



Here You can see we have added all the related information while creating the user in Odoo



Creating Sales team Assigning the users to Sales Team Once the users are created we will now assign these user to specific sales team





Creating a new Sales commission model For creating new sales commission model for your team you can go into Sales > Sales Commission Target > and click on Create
We already have 2 types of Target group created in the below image based on percentage and amount basis

Sales commission calculations based on percentage method  After clicking on the create button a form will open up where you can create the new target group You can
select the commission type as percentage or amount And you can create minimum and maximum target achieved with the commission percentage



After adding the commission target you can assign the sales person to this particular group so based on the sales the commission will be calculated

Sales commission calculations based on Amount method
Sales commission calculations based on Amount method And you can create minimum and maximum target achieved with the commission percentage



Salesman logged into the system – the process



After the salesmen logged in into the system he start preparing the quotation

Add the order lines



And add the other information which includes the sales team he is working in

Now after creating the sale order there are multiple sales order a salemen create showed in the below example





Administrator logged into the system – the process The administrator logged into the system and click on the salesmen

Here in every employee the administrator can see the complete information of the sales done by the salesman and the commission calculated based on the method selected



The admin can see more details about the list of product sold by the salesman

SALES CONTRACTS
Sales contract can be managed easily with this module







Sales commission in payroll calculation



Payslips generation including commission







SALES MANAGER COMMISSION CALCULATION – PROCESS
Sometimes the targets and commissions are linked to a particular team – for example salesman complete some targets sales manager is also entitled for the commission for
the achievement of their team In this flow we have showed how the sales manager is entitled for the commission when he/she close sales including his/her team members
Sales manager create quotation

The quotation went into sales order



List of sales order created by the sales manager



Now Admin logged in into Odoo

Admin can see the total sales done by the sales manager



Here the sales manager commission and his team commission is also added this is optional incase you want to reward the sales manager for his/her team sales


